The WTCS Tech Expo is one of the best opportunities for teachers, staff and administrators to network with each other and to learn together.

If you are interested in presenting at the Expo, complete this session proposal form and return it to Jim Dahlberg (Jim.Dahlberg@witc.edu) by **Friday March 16, 2012**. Your presentation may be a hands-on workshop, a breakout session, a poster session, or a mini-session topic you would like to share. The planning committee will select presentations and notify presenters by Thursday, March 16, 2012.

### Call for Session Proposals

The WTCS Tech Expo is one of the best opportunities for teachers, staff and administrators to network with each other and to learn together.

**Session Title:**

**Session Description:** purpose, focus, or theme (50 to 100 words):

Write a brief description of your proposed hands-on workshop, breakout session, poster session, or hot topic. What need, problem or issue does your session address? Why is this session relevant to those in the Wisconsin Technical College community? This description will appear in the conference program, so please address why this session is important and how conference attendees will benefit from seeing it. Your description should be as concise and informative as possible.

**Time Preference:**  □ AM  □ PM  □ No preference

**Presentation Preference:** Enter 1 and 2 for first and second choice

- □ Breakout (Conducted in lecture format—1 hr.)
- □ Hands-on (Conducted in computer lab—2 hrs.)
- □ Hands-on (Conducted in computer lab—1 hr.)
- □ Poster Session (Allows you to share a technology tool, tip, or application, showcase your work, highlight a success, or describe a program using text and graphics displayed on poster boards.)
- □ Mini Session (Similar to a breakout session but allows you to share your information in a shorter timeframe (25 minutes or less). They may be scheduled on the half-hour depending on the number of proposals.)
Presentation Topic Suggestions

- Technology tools and applications being used to enhance teaching & learning.
- Social media being used to enhance teaching & learning i.e. Facebook, Tumblr, Twitter, Reddit
- Student and community services being offered
- Faculty and student development approaches
- Successful partnerships and collaborations
- Enterprise wide systems and infrastructures

Target Audience (can choose more than one):

- Technology Professionals
- Faculty
- Support Professionals
- Administrative Professionals
- General Interest
- Other - ______________________________

WTCS Sponsoring District or WTCS Affiliation:

Presenter(s): (Contact Name, Title, Mailing Address, Email, and Phone):

Brief Bibliography (include education and professional experience, especially as it relates to your proposed session):

Presenter Needs

All computer labs are equipped with an instructor’s station and a projector. Breakout session rooms will have the following equipment available: computer, projector, document camera, and VCR. Each poster session will have a skirted, six-foot table. Please note any additional needs:

Completed forms should be submitted to Jim Dahlberg (Jim.Dahlberg@witc.edu) no later than Friday, March 16, 2012. The planning committee will select presentations and notify presenters by Thursday, March 22, 2012.

Hosted by: